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1=15 bo\iJ1
I kept gel/illg requests to do a "Top
Tell Reasons Wiry Yalentine's Day
Slicks, .. but figllred it was too jaded and
unoriginal evell for me. Besides, when
thinking about it I kepi recollecting
Dwight Yoakam lyrics, and listening 10
Dwiglu always makes meJllirslY. Wlrell
I gel thirsty I start thinking about beer
and when I drink beer, I forget all about
the Top Tell. .
Besides love is a pendulum-and it's
simply timing tlutt dictates whether or
1101 love swings to your side when
Valentine's Day rolls around. Itwould
be unfair 10 condemn the holiday Oil
bad sense of timing alone.
Still, I know there are people 0111 there
who have made poor choices and st{///~I
ill need or advice-about their relation-
ships. To those seemingly condemned I
dedicute this week's Top Ten. Remember
ladies, YO/l CllII also lise most of these
ideas Oil the lout ill YOllr life.
Top Ten ways. to
let her know it's
not working out
by ASENCION RAMIREZ
OPINION EDiTOR
10. Egg and toilet paper her car ..
9. Offer to take her to the state
penitentiary to get a tattoo.
8. Call her and ask her if her
roommate is busy Friday night.
7. Take her out to dinner and try
to pick up on the waitress.
6. Tell her she makes you think
about beer and pornography.
5. Kidnap her prized Paddington
Bear and donate it to ASBSU.
4. Send her a same-sex stripper.
3. When giving each other' pet
names insist on calling her "Susan."
2. Tell her you want to have a
,baby. When she says she's not ready
tell her, "This isn't about us! I want
to have a baby!", and pat your beer
belly
l. Tell her, "It's not me, it's you!".
P.S. "Susan," it's 1/01 me, it's you.
JE<dlue ®.ti 0 n by LISA GOffiMAN
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There are certain items that never seem to get. .scarce in America: food, bad television pro- "grams, b.s. and trials,especially those last two.
Judging from the last few years, the American specialty
seemscelebrity trials. What! find interesting about this
trend is that if a celebrity doesn't happen to be on trial
that week, we as a people find a legal proceeding over
some volatile issue and turn its participants into celebri-
.ties-:- self:fulfilling fame, as it were. .
Fortunately; in this time of presidential sex-capades .
and a Winter Olympic.s plagued by time zones, we have,
.a weli-known personage in court already, As many.of
you are undoubtedly aware, Oprah Winfrey has been
sued for slander by a conglomeration of cattlemen 'and
ranchers' associations. Witnesses sit under the micro-
scope as we speak, testifying this or denying that, and
who can blame them? Ms. Winfrey is being charged
.foJ' the singular crime of having sway over a large
number of people.
These are the specifics: in April of 1996, Oprah
aired a show on the topic of mad cowdisease,which
at that time wasinflicting heavy losses on the British
livestock industry; Her guests included a vegetarian:"
activist and a.Department of Agriculture expert on .
boyinespongiform encephalophy, known colloqui-;
ally as "mad cow .disease," During. the course of the
sho~, the vegetilrianactiviststated that ifthe
· .p~e~'l ofn,J~inal1tJe~d.ing(w.h.ere$Tound-upcat-;
.•...tl~.Pllrts'ge( fed to Clittle)~ere tocoritinlle, anout{
· 'break'n(CreutZfeld~JacObs' disease; thir human ..' .....
~ariant·ofBSE:COuldocc~rthat·wmiid make ' .
.' AIDSIQ9k1ik,~t~c;,coinm~ncol~. In.re.'lponse to
"this, stat~n1:el!t'and:de:'lp!te't~e.~~Eexpert 's telL\;-<. ...... " •.
suia,wesiOPrah'swote,QffhalTlbl1rgerscompleie,IY~: '.:;'\ "" . N, '. > ", •. <, •iilii\'i#i~:ii~~;}"{r~j!;j;dt~~~~~~f~!t,~
byASENCION RAMIREZ
OPINION EDITOR
LastWednesday, charges were filed against six. Nampa men accused of violating the civil rightsof several Nampa Hispanics, including two
< young boys: It was reported that the accused took plea-
. sure in chasing the children up and down the streets of
their neighborhood. If convicted, the men face tens of
thousands of dollars in fines and up to ten years in
prison.
Butwill convictions serve to change attitudes in the
Treasure Valley? .
Truthfully, the most viscious acts of discrimination are
subtle and more detrimental than insults and threats. The
most dangerous obstacles Idaho faces arc unchanging,
anachronistic attitudes. Unfortunately, changes in attitude
·cannot be legislated and unless certain admissions are
made, improvements in the area of race relations will be
long in coming. These admissions arc not secrets kept
privy for theorists and self-anointed spokesmen of the
people. They are, one must admit, difficult to accept, but
all the same they are necessary if the dream,Dr. King and
others envisioned is to come true.
We're here to stay
It is something that has been obvious to most
Hispanics; unfortunately other portions of the state's
population have yet to come to grips with it. Hispanics
of Idaho arc here to stay. It may have been seasonal farm
labor that originally attracted Hispanics to Idaho, but the
quiet Northwest lifestyle and employment opportunities
make the Gem State attractive.
. Perhaps, what makes some so-called Idaho "natives"
nervous now is that the Hispanics who y;ere seemingly
content to pick up the low wage, dead end and dreary
jobs of yesterday, arc no longer willing to wallow in the
mire. Years at the bottom of the totem pole surely enti-
tles "In Raza" to a place nearer the top. The relationship
of Hispanics with Idaho should not be viewed as para-
sitic. Symbiosis is the more correct description as Idaho
~as'become home, and no one wants to compromise the
integrity of their own house.
'-.<e .•:, ••
million as allowed by Texas law. Now, certain facts are
. indisputable in this case, but as usual it's the spin that's
really in dispute.
According to my handy Webster's dictionary, slander is
..' defined as "the utterance 'of a falsehood that
'.,.,. . damages one's rep-
should cut back on their Big Mac intake. She simply said
that she wouldn't eat hamburgers any more. The suit is
presently focusing more on the comments of Howard
Lyman. From what I have seen about them, the worst
that vegetarian activists could be accused of is jumping
to conclusions and/or faulty logic. '.
At heart, this is a fight about spin. After all, Oprah
has never made any claims to ironbound accuracy,
nor should she. Hers is a talk show,devoted to
opinions and discussion, and in no way should it
be mistaken for a.news program. Statements made
on her show should,in the absenceoffactual mate-
rial as backing, be considered with a grain of Salt.
The assortc:9gro\lP of plaintiffs levying this case
against her seem to be doing so out of frustT'dtion
that theirspin-meisters have been unable to contra-
dict the simple statements of a talk show host. .
Call it what you will. I'm feeling rather optimistic
.at the moment, so I'll hailit as a backhanded tribute
to the American system, After aH,in essence, the cat-
tlemen are complaining that their combined economic
ini'ght~aUtheir money and ad ca~paigns-have been
.damaged by.one person. This person is a bhlck woman
who, rose from poverty to achieve a level of power over
.Which most.politicians turn green when contemplating. '
The power of freespeechisa wonderfulthingto
behold.'" .... .' ';
".Did somebody Say McDonald's?
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How's your approval rating lately?
by DAMON HUNZEKER . cause global warming, depending upon our national don't know how they obtained that kind of information.
COLUMNIST mood. I've never even met them. And, as I write this, I'm not
But opinion polls are useless. Truth exists independent- decent.)
Iy of the majority's judgment. If everybody decides I'm a But if the evidence exists, if the truth has been
moron, am I a moron? Not necessarily. It's possible to be documented, Congress should act accordingly.
a moron in spite of the public's support. Just look at They don't, however. Imagine when this trend
Kenny G. And if everybody in ancient Greece decided infects other occupations. You'll receive surveys from
the legend of Poseidon was true, does that mean a bunch the Center for American Cholesterol, which will ask, "In
of formerly mythological gods would suddenly live in a your opinion, how serious is the Burgergate scandal, in
palace beneath the sea? Perhaps, but I doubt it, because which McDonald's manager Harvey Beedle traded Big
ocean property is too expensive for people who make Macs for sexual favors? Please answer honestly. This is
their living by summoning statues to life. So why do we your best chance to playa key role in removing Harvey
mindlessly ask people jf they believe the legend of the from his job. McDonald's can't fire him without the help
goddess Lewinsky is true? of decent, God-fearing, patriotic Americans like you."
I mean, if Bill Clinton committed perjury, Congress has Anyway, they also sent me an IMPEACH CLINTON!
the constitutional duty to fire him. But people don't per- bumper sticker "to help fuel a nationwide impeach-
form their duties any more without checking in with the Clinton bandwagon." When was the last time you were
public. A few days ago, I received a leiter and a survey incited to action by a bumper sticker? I've never heard of
from something called the Center for American Values. anyone who was driving down the road calmly and then,
According to them, this is my "best chance to playa key as if struck by an epiphany, suddenly exclaimed, "My
role in removing Bill Clinton and Albert Gore from God, they're right! I'm going to pull over and visualize
office." After I fill out the opinion poll, it will be deliv- world peace." Or: "That's true. Hate really isn't a family
value. I love everyone!" Or: "How wise-mean people
cred to Congress, whereupon our representatives will really do suck. I shall cast aside my mean ways." Also,
say. "Holy crap! Damon Hunzeker thinks the president why do they think it's necessary to include an exclama-
should be impeached. Let's get to work, boys!" The tion point on a bumper sticker about impeachment? It
organization claims to have documented the Clinton dilutes the point, rendering it cute and therefore meaning-
administration's participation in everything from jay- Icss. Wc didn't need Thomas Paine's cogent exhortations
walking to treason. If so, why doesn't Congress begin on the nature of liberty and indepcndenee to encourage
impeachment proceedings? Here's why: because rather the American Revolution. Benjamin Franklin could have
than irrefutable documentation, thcy need to hear from simply invented a buggy sticker: KING GEORGE HAS
"decent, God-fearing, patriotic Americans" like me. (I A LOW APPROVAL RATING!
I'vebecome increasingly tiredof hearing about how popularPresident Clinton is,despite the
sordid accusations surrounding him.
The further he degenerates into a
reprobate, the more everybody loves
him. But maybe I'm just enviousbe-
cause, according to a recent poll, my approval rating is
27 percent.
That's not very good. I need to raise it a few points, so
I intend to get married as soon as possible and then have
sex with hookers. I consulted my attorney, and he said
the independent prosecutor appointed to look after me is
a big fat conspiratorial jerk. They've been calling each
other names for weeks. Consequently, I may wait until
his approval rating plummets before I do anything dras-
tic.1 mean, hey, I'm desperately trying to build a bridge
to the 21 st century, hut I can't do it without the American
pcople-especially the children.
Soon, everyone will execute decisions based upon polls
and focus groups. You won't brush your teeth without
asking your lawyer, "Do you think the public will
approve if I switch to one of those brands of toothpaste
with baking soda in it"?" Eventually, after everybody
joins a focus group and all the approval-rating beepers
are assigned, public opinion will determine everything.
On Monday, gravity will be good; by Friday, it will
, reinstated in 1976, compared to 400 men. Forever, March 30.women have been shouting for equality, but where the Is safeguarding women right and necessary?
death penalty is concerned women are farfrom equal to "Historically we've defined being civilized as being pro-
men. Icclive of women, because men are aggressive and
Imustsay as I watched Karla Faye Tucker receive What do these percentages suggest? Some would say women aren't made that way" states Phyllis Schlafly,the death penalty, I felt amazed. Why was this case we live in a society that protects women. From this president of the Eagle Forum, a traditionalist policyof the death so special? I've heard of many men on viewpoint, I agree. If a woman commits a crime, as did group. Society has definitely changed. Anyone who com-
death row and not thought twice about their sentences, Tucker, she shouldn't be treated any differently than a mits murder is not civilized, and death by a pickax
yet when a woman replaced a man in this situation more man who has committed the same act. The public was sounds pretty aggressive to me. Someone needs to
attention was given to it by the media. divided, but the U.S. Supreme Court and Texas Gov. explain this to Mrs. Sehlafly.
Tucker, 38, was convicted of murdering a man with George Bush did not intervene. So after these enlightening facts, does a woman's life
pickax in 1984, and was the first woman executed in Although the percentage of women on death row is deserve special treatment? I'm glad Karla Tucker's was-
Texas since the Civil War. low, two more female murderers face lethal injection n't spared because of her sex. She committed the crime;
Although women account for 13 percent of murder soon: Erica Shepard, 24, set to die in Texas on April 20, she should face the same punishment. Women who want
arrests nationwide, by the end of last year only one and Judi Buenoano, 54, due for execution in Florida on equality should realize and accept equal consequences.
woman had been executed since the death penalty was • _ • - • - • - • - • - • - • - • - • -_._-----_._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._----.~-
Whose life is more important: man or woman?
by ALLISON WORNEll
COLUMNIST
~'
BstJtospOllsor
nati()naleating
disorder
, ..screening
program
Boise State Universitywill join hundreds of
colleges across the country in
the second annual National
Eating Disorders Screening
Program during Eating
Disorders Awareness Week
Feb. 23-28.
,The BSU counseling and
athletic departments arc co-
sponsoring a free program
from noon to 4 p.m. Feb. 25-26
at the Well ness Stop in the
BSU Student Union Building.
All screenings arc free and
anonymous. For more informa-
tion call screening coordinator
Carol Pangburn at 385-3089.
OELAmoves
meetings to
Wednesdays
The Organizacion deEstudiantes Latino-
-Americano (OELA) has moved
its meetings to Wednesdays at
5:30 p.m, in the Student Union
Building. This week the club is
having a pizza party.
Members are also looking
for people to help with Cinco
de Mayo. Call 385-4643 for
more information.
University
reports largest
spring~nr()l1-
mentin history
areas, fromfull·time freshman
to full-time graduate students,
said.Mark.Wheeler, dean of
enrollment services.
''This 'is the third consecu-
tive semester we have had a
record enrollment; A more sta-
ble enrollment from fall to
spring leads to the kind of
managed'growth we want,"·
said Wheeler.
Compared to last spring,
undergraduate enrollment
increased 2.1 percent and grad-
uate enrollment increased 7.7
percent.
Of BSU attendees this
spring, 12,072 are undergradu-
ates; 2,589 graduate students;
and 723 enrolled in applied
technology programs.
Japanesemlture
and business
featured at
annual fair
Business and culture ,. will be on display at .
the third annual Japan Fair set
for 1-5 p.m., Sat. Feb. 21 in the
Boise State Student Union
Lookout Room.
The consulate general of
Japan in Portland, Ore. is spon-
soring the fair, and will feature
. a panel discussion at 1:20 p.m,
on how Idaho firms can con-
duct business in Japan.
The consulate general and
officials from Hewlett-Pack:j.~d.
Canon and NYK Line will take
part in the panel.
Other events include
demonstration ofJapanese
dance, flower arrangements, a
tea ceremony and aesthetic
principles in art.·
The event is free andopen
to the public. For more infor-
mation, contact the BSU
anthropology department at
385-3023. .
.~..
the 1998·99 funding cycle
equals $5,000.
Completed paperwork
must be returned to the Trust
Fund by April 15, 1998.
Applications may be
requested by:
• mail (P.O. Box 2015,
Boise, ID 83701)
• . fax (208-386-9955)
• or phone (208-386-
9317)
The Idaho Children's Trust
Fund has supported child abuse
and neglect prevention efforts
around the state since 1985.
Local grant funding comes
from individual donations,
most from a voluntary line
item of the Idaho state income
tax form. All contributions to
the Trust Fund are tax-
deductible.
BSUoffers
hands-on
Internet work-
shop
T ooking for ways to
Lnake the Internet
work for you? Whether the
'purpose relates to job, school
orfun, Boise State University's
Center for Management
Development can help. Next
month it will offer a step-by-
step workshop on the ins and
outs of the Internet.
The three-hour workshop
runs from 6:30-9:30 p.m.
March 11 in the BSU
Electronic Meeting Room.
Participants 'must work
with a point-and-click operat-
ing.system (Mac, Windows)
and also possess general .
knowledge about or experience
with the Internet.
The workshop CXSs $79.
Enrollmentof twO or more people
drop; the aN to $69 per person, For
more informationor to receivea
registmtionform,call 385-1300 or
send e-mail to cmdinfo
@cobfac.idbsu.cdu.
for Management Oevelopment
and the IEC Group of human' .
resource specialists presents a
three-day workshop for
resource executives who want
to effectively tic their planning
and activities to corporate
strategies.
"The Advanced Human
Resource Management
Program" opens Tuesday, Feb.
24 at 7:30 a.m. at the Grove
Hotel in downtown Boise.
Sessions run between 8:0{) a.m. . by UZHORMAECHEA
and 5:00 p.m. daily. A special SPECIAL TO mE ARBrrEg
dinner session is set for Wed.,
Feb. 25.
The program is designed
for upper-level executives with
at least five years of manage-
ment experience and who are
responsible for, or influential
in, strategic human resource
management.
Thc $1,200 enrollment fcc
includes tuition, resource
binder, handout materials, cer-
tificate of completion, refresh-
ments, lunch all three days and
Wednesday night's dinner,
Enroll two or more people and
the fcc drops to $1,000 per per-
son.
For more information or
registration details, or to
receive an application, contact
385-3861.
The Center for
Management Development
also conducts workshops
designed to show people how
to save time.
"Skills for the Effective
Board Member" takes place
from 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.rn.,
Thurs., March 26. Participants
will learn what the oftices and
Toles of board members entail
and the responsibilities that
belong to each; the basics of
Robert's Rules of Order
including by-laws and ~eeting
conduct; and key clements of
leading board and membership
meetings. Association board
members or any board member
likely to preside at a board or
member meeting should attend. The William Anderson
"Time Management" will ' . Writing Awards com-.
be offered from 8:30 a.m.-4:30 petition fororigirial works of
.., \ d ' fiction is open to a.1IBoise
p.m. lues ay, June 16. Learn
strategies from 12 categories . State University students inter-
for mastering time and discov- est cd iri cash prizes and the '
ering time-saving and time- opportunity to gain-recognition
wasting habits through the time for.their.work, '
mastery profile. Managers, Stephlu:lieCox with the
team members, salespeople Eilglishdepariin~nt says local'
and any employee in anofficc8uthcir AlJdersoncreated the
environment may find this pro- com~litioli to'~encourage,
gram useful. . ..' '. stimulatc~ndslJpport young
.. Theenrollmenffee for ..'~ritPrsi.ri:o~f'~ommunity ...
each programis.$225'which<' ",:;E ii~~mijsibc previously
··~.~.~~~~i·'ri~~~~'
Boise State University'sgrowth continued this 'd-
spring when the school Fun Ingavail~
enrolled 15,384 students, the bl'" f' ... ' "h"-"d' .
mllsleverfora springsemester CI, eor.c I .
~~~ral~~;:;~~;ent increase , fJ.~~sel~,gled
' •..·..Enrolhnenttypically drops .'n' r e V...•' ~.'.'n.·.·~tio.•...·•n-: >
,du~ing the, spring, but this year r;
BSUwali(lrily83 shortof: .~.ptogr~l11s .'.
enrollinglL" many students as it .,.............. ...
didlastfall.!,: ..' " .' . . '.' " : ..
.,.: .....i.'T,he,spr:ing enrol!ment.,.. ..,' .·Thel~ahqChildren's
."tola.ljs,.3~2,stuQe~L~rnorethan.\' .•..•......•..•·. Tr~stFund provides In today's global market~
:·;It:H~~~~~j~~~i~~~fjii I;~:..•..••E~£~a~g~.~:b
.~~'~~:t,;}'
Wgrkshops
and more'
wor~shops
i.ndude.s tuition and materials.
~xact locatiori will be sent
with regi~tratjonconfirmation.
For more information, call
285-3861.
Colobo'to per-
form benefit
concert
C.OIObOwill perform atthe Union Block
Building Friday, Feb ..20 for a
benefit concert, raising funds
for the Owyhee Canyonlands
Coalition.
Colobo's diverse musical
intluences range from classical
jazz to folk. The group's
newest release, Stomp, show-
cases four of the band's song
writers and recently reached
number six on Rocket
Magazine's Northwest Top 20
list.
The concertis open to all
ages and tickets arc available
at the Record Exchange for
$12. The show begins at 9 p.m,
The Owyhee Canyonlands
Coalition is a group of conser-
vationists and sportsmen striv-
ing to protect the high desert in
southwest Idaho from the dam-
age caused by Air Force train-
ing maneuvers.
For more information on
the Coalition, call 343·8153.
English
department
calls f()rwriting
submissions
by SHAWN GROSSMAN
SPECIAL TO mE ARBrrEg
YlEbNESDAt'FEBRIJARy·'·1··S,.·1998:
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S¢hatefocuses effortsOriT¢d(ly Bear Drive
by TOBIN STEISKAL' . 'vided the drive with a $50 dollar gift certificate. Organizers placed several boxes around BSU for
NEWS WRITER Farrugia also. recogn~zed the Scottish.American Club toy donations. Due to the success of the event this year,
and Pre-Medical Majors Club for their help, as well as Farrugia says that "~i~1 definitely happen again,"
other student groups. In more senate news, Farrugia announced her
intentions to hold a student forum address-
ing the issue of overload fees. A date has
not yet been set.
Senate members also looked at legisla-
tion last week. Bill No. 17 was sent to .
ASBSU President T). Thomson to sign.
The bill requests that some ASBSU funds
go toward prize money for the Diana
Lamm Bone Marrow Drive.
Bill No. 18 was amended to give the
._~ Music Educators only $300 for their nation-
al conference. And Bill No. 19 asks the
senate to dedicate $1,00010 the Physical
Education Majors Club for the upcoming
American Alliance for Health, Physical
Education, Recreation, and Dance National
Convention.
Eighty-sevenbears andgrowing.
The first annual ASBSU
Teddy Bear Drive brought in a
variety of stuffed animals last week, an event mark-
ing the end of the student government's first communi-
ty service project of 1998.
Senators urged students to donate bears to needy
children at the Boys and Girls Club of Ada County, the
Valley Crisis Center in Nampa and the Ronald
McDonald House in St. Luke's Hospital. A number of
officers helped distribute the donations.
. Sen. Carolyn Farrugia spent numerous hours orga-
nizing the drive, and contacting businesses around.
Boise for help. Stores including ToysR' Us, K-Mart,
Hobby Town USA, Toy Crafters World, A Children's
Store and Rite-Aid donated bears, and Albertson's pro-
Marrow drive tests people for matching genetic material
club sp~nsors event in recognition of deceased BSU professor
by KELLYMILLINGTON TEAL says Pagan, referring to the drive's blood sampling.
NEWS forroR ' He says he understands that the prospect of donat-
. ,..' . ing .marf()w canfright~npcople,andwants t~ e~pha~
'13'" ."'oi~~ St~te University ~he~l~tfy "~iofessOr ..., " "size'ihaHhe:R~gistritiiQn Drive 'do~:ri(jt,:mCliIi, people:
.' Diana Lamm died last year of cancer, and will-be giving l?onemarrowrighlaway:ln fact. a ,'; '.
.... ntlw.theBiology Club plansto hold a bone ,'. gen'eti~,matchbetw~eiuvolunteeram;1a patienfhap->',
marrow drive in her honor; Frank Pagan, a c1ubmem": pens so rarely that most people ,will not be recruited.
ber, describes the late pro-' '.. . ." . '.. . During the
fcssorwhosc teaching Registration Drive,
methods produced "a lot of the Biology Club
doctors,because Lamm. . will award a T-shirt
.had a very nice touch. . 'to the first 20 peo-
.she was avery caring indi- pIc who sign up.
vidual." . And ASBSU will .
Friday, Feb. 20 from donate $100 to the
h
club with the most
\0 a.m.-2 p.rn, in t e
Brink/Boyington Rooms of members who give
the Student Union, medical blood for screening.
personnel will draw blood Pagan stresses
for placement into a nution-. that 100 percent of
wide database. proceeds will go to
Pagan says the event is
the
Bone Marrow
actually a Bone Marrow Drive, "And I really
Registration Drive. He olean 100 percent,"
explains that sponsors will 'he says.
extract blood and send; Also on Friday,
samples i~ for matching. Irthe Biology Cluba volunteer's blood is ;,plans to present
found suitable for a cancer 1.amm's husband
patient, medical 'personnel f\vitha certificate in
will ask, them to consider honor of his latewife's work.
donating bone marrow. Karen
Pagan recounts the Killinaster, senior
story of a woman who con- s.ceretary of. the
tributed some of her mar-row to !i four-year old can-i. Chemistry depart-.' ..inent, describes.
cer patient some years ago, Lainmasoneofthe
and the child livcd.l..ater, most caringpeopic
her parents had another
.child, who also suffered' h she knew.
from ..ca ncer...'l'hcy ask cd File photo,()f Diana Lamm,inwhosememory t e "'will not give, .. . '11b h Id' blood," she says;
the woman ttl again give BoneMarrowpn\lewl .e e ...
n~aysomemarrow, this "but :~~~~;r~ :~(~~~ •
time forthe scctindchild. .' .' ,..... .' '. ,... '.. .' .
She did, bothch i1dren arc hi ive,andthc: (anli IX'~onsid":'. rnationbrithedfiye,coriiact Mark' Allcnfnim'lhe
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unpublished, and students may only sub-
mit one piece of work. The deadline. for
manuscripts is March 6. Cash awards are
given for the first three places and winners
will be notified by letter in early April .
Any interested students should contact
the English department at 385-1246 for
more details.
BSU's child care cen-
ter openings available
by Greg Gilbertson
Special to The Arbiter
Boise State University's Children'sCare Center currently has a few
openings for three and four-year old chil- .
drenaccording to Mary Olsen, theecnter's .
director.
However, the waiting list grows daily.
The Center serves as a child care
resource for' any student taking six or more:
credits, as well as some staff and faculty
members. The center accepts children six
weeks old to kindergarten age. .
Olsen says the center fulfills a dual
function.
, "It allows children to be cared for in a.
good atmosphere, as well as allowing the .
parents and students to continue thcir.ccu-'
cation."
Applications are available at 1830 .
Beacon. With 53 staff members, the center'
is opcnfroni 7a.m~ti.; 5:30p.in,daily: .
.Can' 344-4404 for more. informa~ion.
.,
Q,'uick a,cccss to powerful narcotics can posea challenge for some drug addicts, but for ', an estimated ten percent of chemically-
dependent nurses, the next high sits as close as the
nearest medicine cabinet.
In an effort to addresspotenlial'substance abuse
within the medical profession, Boise State University's
nursing program implemented the campus' first depart-
ment drug and alcohol policy last fall.
The Policy and Procedure for Chemically Impaired
Student Nurses establishes a course of action for stu-
dent nurses seeking help for their drug problems.
Under the new measure, nursing majors facing that
obstacle will receive a helping hand from
administrative and teaching faculty when p
they decide to kick their habit.
Two years ago, several BSU nursing " " .
students approached the university's Student '
Affairs Committee for a clear, comprehen-
sive procedure for nursing faculty when
dealing with drug and/or alcohol problems facing their
majors.
For the next year nursing professors Cindy Clark
and Carmen Adams wrote various drafts of the Policy
and Procedure for Chemically Impaired Student
Nurses. They consulted frequently with students, facul-
ty, university officials and the State Board of Nursing
to develop a strong, effective process for dealing with
addicted student nurses.
" ~'
by CARISSA WOLF
NEWS WRITER
crucial to address drug abuse early on in the medical
profession.' .... '., "~' .' " , , "
,"Chemical dependence [within the nursing profcs-
, sion]is not tremelldously high. But because of access '
to narcotics, because of stress ... those arc indicators to
say that we want to reduce substance abuse as much as
we can;" Clark explains. '
When nursing majors face a chemical addiction,
the new policy assures faculty assistance for those
seeking rehabilitation,without the risk of suspension or
expulsion from the nursing program.
"The message really is one of concern for the stu-
dents arid the patients they serve," Clark says.
Future RNs and LPNs who seek support from. .staff for drug or alcohol dependence will bereferred to a list of area counselors and pro-
grams specializing in chemical addiction. Faculty
memberswho suspect a student's chemical abuse can
also refer them to a counselor. If deemed chemically
dependent, students will be required to complete a
rehabilitation program, and record of the chemical
addiction will be documented in their academic file'.
If any concern persisted about the slapping of a
scarlet letter in drug-dependent nurses' files, Clark says
students voiced no,objection, and she personally would
hire a nurse in spite of a history of drug addiction. "I
have heard some employers say they appreciate that
kind of honesty," Clark comments:
The policy, she says, isn't an attempt to police stu-
dents, but should a chemically dependent nursing major
fail to complete a.rehabilitation program, he or she
risks possible suspension and/or expulsion from the "
nursing program. The policy's g~ide~ines}e.~,~ltedfrom
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, they want help overcoming their addictions.
"The purpose of the policy is certainly to insure
client safety, but it is to benefit,students," Clark says.
According to recent research, about ten percent of
American Registered and Licensed Practical Nurses are
chemically dependent. Clark points out that the number
of drug-addicted nurses is comparable to drug use by
the general US population, but the accessibility to
drugs on the job and intensity of the work mean it is
SE~R'R··CRRE:
lca.·i··.'lroOIUlGY:.·'
.,'. .-"'
significant student input, Clark says, and no program
majors havc objectedto its implementation. 'During the
proposal period, all drafts were made available to those '
seeking a nursing degree.
Current university-wide drug and alcohol policy
mandates suspension and/or expulsion if a student is
found using, transporting or selling drugs on campus.
According Judy Acree, Administrative Assistant for
Student Affairs, mere suspension or knowledge of a
student's illegal drug use doesnot constitute grounds
. for, dismissal from any BSU academic programs.
Student nurse Becky Thomas echoes most nurs-
ing majors in her approval of the policy. Although aca-
demic files will carry permanent documentation of a
, student nurse's chemical dependency, Thomas doesn't
think her peers will be deterred from gettinghelp. The
assistance will not only benefit themselves, Thomas
says, but their future patients as well.
, "I don't think it would be helpful for the university
to be graduating students from the program who WQU)d'
be getting licenses [and have a drug addiction]:
Nursing is a helping profession, and if a student gen-
uinely wants to kick the habit they need to do so in col-
lege, before they're working in life anddeath situa-
tions," Thomas comments. ,
Like Thomas, Clark looks ,at the benefits of treat-
ing drug addiction in college, before nurses take habits
with them to "theEmergency Room or Intensive Care
Unit. "If we're able to do some early intervention and
identify some of these problems early, then students
have a leg up," Clark says. .
Non-nursing ~iijors dealing with chemical addic-
I you nave Genital Warts
(the fastest growing sexually transmitted disease)
.aSKyour doctor aVouL.
TN
ara
.(IMI~mM~~)r
a patient.apptiedtreatment for genital "am,·
9
tion can enlist the confidential help of the campus
Well ness Center, Health Promotions Director, or the
Counseling and Testing Center, Unlike nursing faculty
however, most university professors lack the prepara-
tion to guide or refer students to support services for
substance abuse.
The Nursing Department's adoption of the, , drug and alcohol policy ensures faculty willbe prepared when a student emerges with
concerns about his or her drug problem .
"This is about assessing students, caring for stu-
dents ... saying we want the students to be enormously
successful and it if it means writing a procedure that'
students might not like, it's so much better then losing
your profession and license," Clark says.
J.Aldara.
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by ERICA HILL
ARTS WRITER
as "Mona," the center of action for the play. Phil
Atlakson plays "Scott," also known as the nice husband
who doesn't quite have life, marriage and fatherhood
figured out. Together, they have three kids: Gerst, the
oldest, played by Ashley Martell Fulton; Em, the mid-
dle child, acted by Sara Bruner; and Waylon, a role car-
ried by Nick Garcia. The script follows no logical time
sequence. The plot shifts back and forth, from present
to past. Subheadings were projected on to a backdrop
Mona approachs mid-age and her oldest goes out
to pursue a career as an actress in Los Angeles, landing
a job as a soap star. In one scene, Gerst talks to her
mother on the phone. She feels distraught because the
producers have given her. character cancer, which may
mean that she will be written out of the job. Gerst also
discovers she-is pregnant and realizes she may turn out
like her mother, completely dependent on anyone who
will lend a hand. The play then follows many of the
roles mothers must perform while teaching their
children about life. Mona enlightens her girls
about their reproductive organs using hand pup-
pets, talks to her .son about the possibility he
.may be homosexual, and reassures Gerst that
even though she is unmarried and pregnant,
everything will be okay.
Mona's role as a parent is not the only hat
she wears in life. A fully sexual being, she is not
being 'satisfied by her supposedly "nice hus-
band." One scene shows Mona buying a dildo
;with the name of "Massive Mambo." In the porn
shop she meets a .lesbian named Charlotte who
wants to show Mona she that deserves more than
,i~st a comfortable marriage. Mona, although
'timid, acts on Charlotte's advances and realizes
her husband needs to wake up. Eventually sheI leaves, tie figures it mit (after Charlotte almost
beatshim up), and they reunite. .
Clark said he chose this show to premiere in Boise
because Headley was a Boise native and he knows her.
But most importantly,he believed this would fare well
in Boise: "I picked Drive Me because I knew it.was a
story people in Boise could relate to. We are in'.' small
town too and likewise face some of the same issues."
Clark-said he hopes to bring more contemporary
theater to B()iseaudiences with his new company. This
summer he plans to work as Assistant Director for the
Idaho Shakespeare festival and direct a group of plays
at B~t)in November. Drive Me will continue through
this weekend, with shows from February 19 through 2 I
at 8 p.m. and February 22 at 7 p.m, The Baccharus
Cabaret is located at 1519W. Main SUn the building
formerly known as The Crazy Horse ..Tickets are $7 at
the door. and admission is restricted to those' 21 and
older.
Several faculty members from Boise. . State University's theater department,along with some alumni, took their act-'. ing talents to Boise's newest under-ground drama venue last weekend.
The Baccharus Cabaret, located on Main Street in
downtown Boise, hosted a new play by a Boise
native who is making a name for herself in the
national drama community. Twenty year-old Maria
Dahavana Headley wrote Drive Me one of six full-
length plays she has successfully created. BSU
drama instructor and voice coach Ann Klautsch
played the central role in Drive Me, along with
'drama professor Phil Atlakson. Boise native
Matthew Clark directed the play, which presented a
chr~nologically-jumbled allegory about the life of a
40-something housewife who suddenly realizes that
the past 28 years of her life and marriage have been
a sham.
Clark's experience as a producer and performer
brought this excellent script to life. He created the
. Bo\scContemporary Theater last April when per~ IA .' i' . . It' .,,' '.'
forming Danny and the Deep Blue Sea by John' nne Klautsch(nght) and 'fam IIy-cast of Df/ve Me
Patrick Shanley at the Neurolux. Clark co-directed and with descriptive phrases togive a sense of what was
starred in a group of plays last summer call~d All ill the happening. Even though the plot moves back and forth,
Timing, in the Esther Simplot Performing Arts Annex. it was somehow easy to see exactly' what was going on
In 1996, he starred in Lonestar with his previous acting in Mona's life as a teenager, a mother, and a wife.
company called Troop 143. Mona was a dreamer. She believed that if only she
Clark said his main goal in creating BCT is to could reach the ocean to hear the waves, everything
bring new premieres of contemporary theater to Boise else would fall into place. At 17 she decided to."go out
audiences. "A lot of people sec the same productions and see things," packed up her bags and headed out to
that have been seen time' and time again. What I want- . hitchhike on the freeway. After hours of waving cars on
cd to do was to bring a new type of theater to Boise as they stopped to help her, one man, who said he has
audiences, something they haven't seen before." In been watching her all day, approached and pointed out
fact, Drive Me enjoyed its first live production here in that she appeared too scared to go anywhere. To prove
Boise on February 12. him wrong she travels with him and they get married.
By combining an excellent stage manager, great Eventually they have three children. A few of the
set design and impeccable actors and actresses with a scenes show Mona driving with them to sec the ocean,
winning script, Clark has created a masterpiece. The but where is daddy? This concept is played out to show
play introduces us to a family of five living in a dinky that although Scott appears a nice man, he simply isn't
western town. A.nn Klautsch plays.."Mom," also known there for his wife. Later, we learn that Scott has been
unfaithful.
BSU vocalistsjazzi~up
BYERICA HILL
ARTS WRITER
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And the Oscar nominees are
by MARK TAYLOR
ARTS WRITER
The 1997 Academy Award nominees wererecently announced, to my great pleasure.You sec, I take more than a passing interest
in the event. Some people bet at the racetrack, others
wager on the Superbowl. Me? I play the Oscars every
year. Like most belling sports, there are meth?ds of
determining probable outcomes. They range from the
scientific to the medieval. .I usually take the laller
approach and my success rate reflects it.
The first thing II II
one has to understand _
is that the awards arc
not determined by the ,,..g-')
audi,ences who watch· ~~
the films. They are
selected by Hollywood
insiders and sometimes
that means one's good
graces in the establishment
bear far greater weight than the T
quality of one's work.
Unlike last year's independent
film lovefest, themajority of the
1997 nominees come from major stu-
dios.
Not all categories are listed below. I
just picked the ones people don't channel surf through
on Oscar night. The predictions I made do not reflect
my personal tastes. They represent the outcome I ,
expect on March 23. ' .
BEST PlqURE: "As Good As It Gels," "The
Full Monty," "Good Will Hunting," "L.A.
Confidential," "Titanic."
My prediction: "Titanic." There's no way the
Academy is going to look past this powerhouse. 'Nuff
said.
ACTOR: Mall Damon, "Good Will Hunting,";
Robert Duvall, "The Apostle"; Peter Fonda, "Ulcc's
Gold"; Dustin Hoffman, "Wag the Dog"; Jack
Nicholson, "As Good As It Gets."
My prediction: Jack Nicholson. A darling of the
Academy anyway, it doesn't hurt his chances by "As
Good As It Gets" being his best movie in years, if not
decades.
ACTRESS: Helena Bonham Carter, "The Wings
of the Dove"; Julie Christie, "Afterglow"; Judi Deneh,
"Mrs. Brown"; Helen Hunt, "As Good As It Gets";
Kate Winslet, "Titanic."
My prediction: Tough one. The smart money is on
Helena Bonham Carter, but Helen Hunt could take it.
SUPPORTING ACTOR: Robert Forster, "Jackie
Brown"; Anthony Hopkins, "Amistad"; Greg Kinnear,
"As Good As It Gets"; Burt Reynolds, "Boogie
Nights"; Robin Williams, "Good Will Hunting."
My prediction: I am most uncertain on this one. I
would love to sec Burt Reynolds get the nod, but
against Oscar pets Hopkins and Williams, the odds
don't look good. For the record, I claim Robin
Williams. "
SUPPORTING ACTRESS: Kim Basinger, "L.A.
Confidential,"; Joan Cusack, "In
II I' & Out"; Minnie Driver, "GoodIIWill Hunting"; Julianne Moore,"Boogie Nights"; Gloria Stuart,~[)~:::~~~~d~;~';~";;~". -A-JTE-NT-'O-N -AC-CO-UN-T'-NG-M-AJO-R"'S
DIRECTOR: Peter
Cattaneo, "The Full Monty"; PREPARE TO SUCCEED!
Gus Van Sant, "Good Will with
Hunting"; Curtis Hanson, "L.A.
Confidential"; Atom Egoyan,
"The Sweet Hereafter"; 'James
Cameron, "Titanic."
My 'prediction: James Cameron.
"Titanic" was a huge gamble and most
of it rode on his shoulders. The Oscar
loves to reward those who persevere in the
face of adversity. Trust me on this one.
FOREIGN FILM: "Beyond Silence,"
Germany; "Character," The Netherlands; "Four
Days in September," Brazil; "Seerets of the
Heart," Spain; "The Thief," Russia.
My prediction: If you haven't heard of any
of these movies, you're not alone. When pick-
ing foreign films, always look for the most pre-
tentious title. "Secrets of the Heart" gets it
hands down. In other years, a good rule, as
learned from my precocious colleague Jax:
when the Czech Republic has a nomination,
never bet against them. Sage advice.
SCREENPLAY (written directly for the
screen): Mark Andrus and James L. Brooks,
"As Good As It Gets"; Paul Thomas Anderson,
"Boogie Nights"; Woody Allen,
"Deconstructing Harry"; Simon Bcaufoy, "The
Full Monty"; Ben Affleck & Matt Damon,
"Good Will Hunting."
My prediction: In this case the process of
• •
elimination applies. Anderson won't get it because he
is a rookie. Allen won't get it because of his contempt
for the Academy. His no-show antics has pissed them
off one too many times. Among those still standing, I
point to Andrus and Brooks, if for no other reason than
their names sound like a publishing house.
For those who wish to pit yourself against me, I
can be contacted at: cinemabsu@aol.com.
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demands for women's rolf!sgetsresllltsforBSUtfif!C1ter
. " . .' 'In the opening scenes Fefuappearsas th~ element who has held thes~eight :
women together through the years. But as we meet eachchan~cter. and.g?m an un~er-
standing of-their in~ividual'pers!lOalities, we discover that, t~esr,fnendsh~p underlies
Fcfu's strength. Cindy's motherlych~rm (Uhlc~kott), Chn~tlOa s defenslven~ss
(Stockwell), Julia's fear and desperation (Kenning), Emma sspun~ .a~d,charisma
(Allen); Paula's struggle (Israel), Sue's joyful,ness,(T~?tch~r), Cecilia's IOt~lIeet
(Sullivan), and Fefu's struggle to find the dehght 10 hfe paint the perfect picture of
collective humanity. . . '. .
The intimacy of the show requires a close audience. Seating .is limited to lOO
scats. Audience members will sit on stage next to the actors. During Act Two, spccta-
'tors wilt' travel in small groups to various areas of the SPEC center in order to
. observe personal confrontations among characters. Act Thre~ brin~ the group back'
. together for it shocking conclusion. Hoste warn~ ~hatth~ en~lOgW,I,Il keep theatre .
goers guessing. But that is exactly what she anticipates It will do. I hope the audi-
ence will make the time to go out after the performance ... and talk about what they
saw,.. This show should provoke discussion." .' . .
. Fefu and Her Friends opens in the SPEC center Feb. 28th with shows March I
and 7, 8, and 9, Tickets are available at the BSU box office or at the door. For more
information contact the theatre department office. .
by AUTUMN HAYNES
ARTS WRfffR
1998 seems the year of the BSU actress. The theatre department has heard your
cries for equality on stage, ladies. And they have answered these demands with not
one, but two all-female productions this semester. Fefu and Her Friends features .
eight of BSU'sbest-of-the-best,inciuding Amber Hartley as Fefu, with friends Teresa
Uhlenkott, Jennifer Stockwell, Elizabeth Kenning, Mary Allen, Heather B. Israel,'
Missy Thatcher, and Colleen Sullivan. .
The award winning Fefu and Her Friends; by Maria Irene Fornes, presents a
unique story about eight women who come togetherto rehearse fora fund-raiser pre-
,c'sentation. However, their real purpose is to find strength and beauty in each other. If
. this sounds like another chick show, don't judge a play by its title. The 1935 show
celebrates humanity. .
Director Anne Hoste choseFefu because, "It speaks to the human experience."
While there arc no explosions or fist tights, men can relate to the strength and wis-
dom all eight characters possess (as well as the guns and occasional water soakings
that accompany the hour and forty-five minute show).
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The BSU Tennis team started its sea-
son last weekend. The team's first
weekend of action resulted in a 6-3
loss to Rice UniversitySaturday and a
5-4 win over Minnesota on Sunday.
Above, Pia-Lena Andersmacks a back-
hand to her Rice opponent.
Martin anchors gymnastics team
by DANA HILDEMAN
.i SPORTS WRITER
With .comm~nts lik..e "She's ~ dream, consiste.nt and stron.g" and. "she'ssolid, has incredible technique and never gives up" flying out of thecoach's mouth, it's no wonder Kelly Martin soars on beam and bars.
Martin, a 5'1" junior on the Boise State University gymnastics team, once compete-
din the all-around, hut a knee injury sustained in a car accident, and a dislocated elbow
suffered during her sophomore year, hamper her abilities on floor and vault. Instead, she
sticks with what she does best, nailing performance after performance on her favorite
events.
The Il.:l.i"season is off to a promising start for Martin, who posted a 9.75 on beam
~ and a 9.825 on bars against San Jose State and Seattle Pacific. Although not in the beam
lineup for the Cal State-Fullerton meet Fehruary 8, an injury suffered by teammate
Johnna Evans forced Martin. who was nursing a sore ankle herself, to compete on beam
with no warmup. Bill,Steinhach, assistant coach and enthusiastic motivator for the team
says. "You can always count on Martin." Martin's personal goals for the year are to
remain injury-free and, through a lot of hard work, find herself and the team at the
, nationals in Los Angeles come April.
U1St year Martin scored a career best of 9.875 on bars and 9.85 on beam. She
placed third on bars in the Big West Championship, all the while upholding her Big
West Academic and NACGC/W Scholar Athlete titles. '
In 1996 Martin competed all-around until injuries slowed her down. During the sea-
son she set personal bests of 9.475 on vault, 9.6 on floor and 37.8 all-around .
Martin chose to redshirt her freshman year after the first meet due to knee prob-
lems. .
Now that Martin is up to full speed and injury-free, Tina Bird, the squad's chief
choreographer, writes harder routines because Martin seems willing to do more than is
asked of her and is always looking for a challenge.
The younger sister of Bronco gymnastics alum, Jennifer Martin, she never felt pres-
sure to live up to her sister's performance at BSU. Instead, she looks to her sister as a
positive influence. She choose to come to BSU because she liked Sam Sandmire and the
community. Martin, who works closely with Bird and Steinbach on beam and bars, is
quick to point out that they are great coaches and very supportive.
Martin comes from Chicago. where she was raised in an athletic family. When
seven ye~rs old she and her sister were playing out front in the yard whena neighbor, a
gymnastIcs coach, saw her potential and talent. Martin competed at the elite level
through high school while training at the Illinois Gymnastic Institute under Todd
Gardiner. In 1993 she :-vas the US Classic Bars Champion. Years of gymnastics have
added up and she graciously thanks her mother and father for their emotional and finan-
cial support. She fondly remembers the trips to and from the club every day, an hour
away from home.
~s a Heal.th Promotions major, Martin hopes to find a job in the health field and
stay ~n the BOIse area when she graduates. She is currently an Academic All-American
~oldmg ~ 3.5+ GPA.. In her free time Martin enjoys hanging out with her friends, watch-
109 movies and read mg.
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BSU men keep road streak alive, unfortunately
11" ~f' '~l'(fP'fll~~ '1f\1f1rOHn',
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by TODD ANDERSON
SPORTS WRITER
found. KennyVan Kirk, who stands five inehestaller
than the opposition, did not score and only pulled down'
two rebounds. Tillman fouled three times in only six
minutes of play. Mike Tolman led the team in scoring
with 26. including four three pointers.
Two nights before in Las Cruces, New Mexico.
BSU took a pounding from the New Mexico State
Aggies. After being beaten by twelve here in Boise
a week earlier, the Aggies were happy to return the
favor. They just did it a little bit worse, by 21. It
was a game that Boise State never really got in to.
BSU, which only shot 32% from the field, was
led by Tolman with sixteen points. He was thC"only
Bronco in double figures.
The losses for the'Broncos were their-fourth
and fifth road defeats in a row. They have now lost
eight out of the last nine away from the Pavilion. Is
it the water?
If Boise State found out anything from this
troubling road swing it was this: as Roberto
Bergersen goes, so go the Broncos. He notched only
five points against NMSU and managed only six
against UNT. He usually grabs that many points ten
minutes into the first half. Though Tolman seems to
have finally broken out of his shooting slump, the
weight still rests on Bergersen's shoulders. If he's
off, it's tough for BSU to win if there's not enough
support from the rest of the team. So far, there has-
n't been.Boise State plays host to Utah State this week-
The clock is ticking on the Bronco men's bas-ketball season and the buzzer seems about togo off. There's no time to hit the snooze but-
ton anymore, no time to make excuses, no time to nap. If
Boise State wants to make the league tournament then
it's time to wake up.
The Broncos lost two crucial games on the road last
weekend, dropping them into fifth place in the eastern
division. A 73-52 thrashing by New Mexico 'State and a
pitiful n-66 loss to last place North Texas might have
all but pulled the plug on the rest of the season.
North Texas, which hasn't ever beaten an eastern
division opponent before BSU, held off a late Bronco
surge to secure the vietory.
Down by only seven with just two minutes gone in
the second half, Boise State hit a turning point. Trever .
Tillman blocked a shot of UNT's Chuck Thrash and was
then called for a technical after taunting him. Minutes
later BSU fell to down by 15 with fewer than ten min-
utes left in the game.
The Broncos must like facing adversity because
that's when they play their best. After a 17-2 run the
score was tied at 64. Free throws the rest of the way
formed the key for UNT, as the Eagies completed six in
a row and held on for the win.
Once again, the Bronco big men were nowhere to be
''illIg'' : :ift'e,:,,···i,oY\/ '.
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end in a must-win game for the Broncos. Actually. C ':1)'
game from here on out boils down 10 a must-will si: ,-
lion. Thcrc's 110 time for excuses
·a )pir~ual
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Every Sunday 9:15 A..M.
A new service designed to teach
people about Jesus in a relaxed
positi ve atmosphere-
a contelnporary
"Blue Jeansll service.
Child Care Provided
UNIVERSITY
CHR1ST1AN CHURCH
1801 University Dr.
(Across from BSU Student Union)
343-5461
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by TERRY CHRISTENSEN
SPORTS EDITOR
Football, track and
wrestling fill up the dinner
table this week in Bronco
Briefs,.so here we go:'
MikeJO.hnson, former director ofmen's and women's track andfield at the University of
.,'.
!.
".'
\,
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announced the signing of a defensive back
from Washington state. JC transfer Dee Ross,
from Walla Walla Community College, will
join the Broncos in the Fall semester. Ross was
a two-time Region 18 All-Conference stand-
out, in addition to receiving honorable mention
NJCAA All-American Honors following his
Sophomore season.
A full week of basketball awaits Boise
fans. The men will be in action on Feb. 21
against Utah State, and the women will take
the court the next night versus New Mexico
State, and the 26th versus"Pacific. These will
be the last two women's' home games of the
season.
Washington, now heads the programs at Boise
State. Johnson replaces Ed Jacoby, who retired
a second time in December. Johnson began at
UW as an assistant in 1986 before assuming
the director's position in 1994.
Kirk White pulled an upset victory over the
nation's third-ranked 158-pound wrestler in the
nation, but it wasn't quite enough as BSU tum-
bled against 6th-ranked Oklahoma by a 29-13
score. White decisioned Oklahoma's Byron
Tucker 6-5. Bronco Syd Carr wonby forfeit in
the 118 pound class, and Larry Quisel scored a
major decision over Zach Livingston, 11-3.
Boise State's dual record moves to 5-5-2, with
the Pac 10 championships up next.
Head football coach Dirk Koetter
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Sketch & Improv Comedy at it's Best!
Saturda}'. March 7, 8:00 P.M.
Jord'lfl B'lllroom B.S.U
General Admission -
$17.00 S15.00B.S.U. Students
. (only sold emBSU Campus)
A benefit for the ~ of Ada county .
tf(]Ys .... UlnJ.9 CU.JRS
Former Alumni of Second City Include:
Alan Arkin John Candy .Bill Murra}' Dan Akroyd
Chris Farley Mike Myers James Belushi Shelley Long
Gilda Radner .lo,mRivers Georl?;eWendt Martin Short
'~8 sponaorecf By: sll:fJdnfu'
.Ytf~~-" ~tJ;J§..1'rJJ KIDCJ • ~S1l1on
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Wednesday, March 18, 1998.
It is iiDle to nODlinat'c . ,
out:t;t8ndingBSU Faculty
pick up your' application at the ASBSU
Desk in the Student U'n iorr..'
Applkl\ti()n~ are elm: Friday, Febnlllry 27 Rr.5:00 p.m.
For more information <:aUASBStJ at3S.5-.1440 .
~ . MAGIC·DRAGON ...
''V' 6746 Glenwood, Boise, Idaho 83703(208)853-3683
Large Selection of
.Singles and Packsl
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.. A.T!~NTION.·.EMPLOY..EE,SAN[) FULL-TIME STUDENTS OF BSU1..ISYOUR"FREE" CHECKING ACCOUNT REALLY FREE?!?
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"Get out, and get me some
money too" • Billie
Holliday ~
O·....nt ..he o.the.r han.d, Dr.Phil. Eastman, Dean. . of the eot'lege of
Arts and Sciences, praises Boise
State's merit system.
"I believe that the more flex-
ibility managers are given to
manage, the better off we all are,"
he. says; "At the same time, I .
'think ltwaScxtrcmelY unfortu-
nate that state employees got no
increase last year."
Eastman says Idaho lawmak-
ers have traditionally kept higher
education employees at lower
salaries than their colleagues at
the national level. Hecomments
.that he can offer no solution to
the problem, but perhaps an
explanation.
"Part of the problem is that
we have very few people in the
state for the number of institu-
tions that we have to support,"
says Eastman. But on the bright
side, he continues, "we're not as
bad off as Montana. Montana has
"'iI'.<:',:·:/··' 'a lot of institutions aOd hardly
any'peopte.:.'_~.~:.. , ... _.. ,.~~.
. Hesays another problem lies
in the general revenue budget. In
the late .197Q5, BSU received
about 21 percent of the state bud-
get, but that number has fallen to
12 percent. The difference, says
Eastman, now goes mostly to the
criminal justice system and
Medicaid ..
I
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Eastma
also says that the state allots
fewer dollars to BSU than it does
.to the University of Idaho. Even
though BSU enrolls more stu-
dents, the U on is the older insti-
tution. In 1900,the U of I was
awarded 100 percent of Idaho's .
higher edueation budget, and now
it competes with two other state
universities and colleges for
money. .
Overall, says Eastman, the
merit system allows the people.
closest to professors to reward
hard work. As dean, he reviews
. recommendations by. department
chairs and either forwards them
to the provost or calls them into
question.
Eastman wishes this year's
merit increase could have been
higher, especially since state
employees received. no raise last
year.
"But I am happy," he says.
"You know, one'could sit around
-and think about politics, but I
think the president does that and
the provost does that. . .I think
they're doing everything they
can. Besides, the legislature has
a tough job because they have to
. look atour needs and ever'ybody
·else's."
Clearly, at this stage deans
. and faculty seem to disagree.
'Given the relatively small
amount of money involved, it
will be interesting to see if the
potential friction is worth. the
. actual amount of meriLincreases
faculty members stand to
receive .
,',
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D. J. MUSIC" DANCING TO YOUR FAVORITE TUNES" GAME ROOM
SHOW COLLEGE1.0;ANO RECEIVE
•••••.APPW·••• .,·
..I .-.H. 'TIL C...... 13
ANO SPECIAL fOOO OISCOUNrS
, GAME ROOM It8 POOL rA8LESit OARrSIt COMPUrER GAMES
T• .,••• AY.- U.....•• G.T
A BRONCO HUT TRADITION, ROCK & ROLL AND COUNTRY DANCING•••••• •
.," •• 13. 'WELL A•• 811A". F•• T.13 U....
F•• DAY ·a .AT., •• AY •• 5.T
D.J. MUSIC" ROCK & ROLL" RETRO" ALL YOUR FAVORITES
"WArCH rHE S~ ~~" From 9 'til otoee
1025 5~CapItol Blvd., Bolac, Idaho (acrose from B.5.U. Towcra) ca1l338·5555
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At Capital E~u"torsFederal Credit Voio'" checking (<\rBft)accolinlsare free!'
@ NO' monthly service charge
@ NO'pel- item fees. . . ·1
@ NO minimum balance requirement .
.eNO surcharge Automated Teller Machiries
'. (ATM's) at all 3 office locations (24 hotlrsl7
·days;perweekcasha,vailability) .,'
.ADDmONALADVANTAGES:e .'Dividends; ar~calculatedd8ily ....,.e FREEAeeesstoyoura~tthrOugh !
Capital Line (Audio ResponSe);2~ hours a
day, 7 days a week (transfer funds, verify
balances, cleared checks, and much, much
more)
@ .Direct Deposit of payroll checks, etc.
@ VISA Check (debit) Cards (Check Guarantee,
ATM,&Oebit all in one card- OAC) (VISA
.: CreditCardsalsoavailableOAC)
@ Insured by the National Credit Union
. Administrati()n(NCUA), an Agencyofthe
Federal Gov~ent,lorupto$100,OOO
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'i,:gro!lp'needsbysponso(ing IIVISA'> :'FIGHTERSSATURDAYS
':." fu,!1~~ise;::9,rr:~oll~c'anlpus":N~r~:'>':' FROM I~6 PM •.lN THE S.U.B.
"'i~westnient&veryliltletime nc,ed·, CHIEF JOSEPH ROOM. WE
"': ed. Th'ere'irn9:obligat1on. so Why:.:~;<:· HAVEROBOl'ECH, STAR "
'. nl)tCaIi:rorinfo~litioiliodHY.. .. . • .. ·WARS, AND WHITE WOLF,
call 1·800-323-8454 x 95; CAMPAIGNS; JOIN THE'
FIGHT FORJUSTICE AND·
, Raise$5(lO or motel HAVE FUN! ADMISSION'IS
Fund,raising opportunities available.. . ,FREE! CALL 888·7066.
No financial obligation. Great for
clubs .. For more information call
(888)51.A P.LUS ext. 51,' • .
~.
.CRilIS~ SHlf &.LAND,TOUR' .
JOBS~" ..
Disc~vei ho~ to work in' exotic ·c
10catiol1s,~eet fun people, whil~
earning a living in' these exciting
induslt'i~s!. For mire infllrnii,tilln:" '.
517~324-3092 Ex1.C59032 .
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOY •.
MENT- Fishing industry. Excellent
earnings & benefits potential.
Male/Female. No experience neces-
sary; Ask us how! 517·324-3116
ext. A59031 .
Work with developmentally dis- '
abled children. 3pm·11 pm shifts '
available. Starting pay 6.25/hr. with
. increases monthly. Includes health,
dental insurance, paid holidays,
sick and vacation leave. Education
benetits. Call 375-5155 beiween
9am·3pm. Tues.-Fri.
$CASH FOR COLLEGES
GRAmS & SCHOLARSHIPSAVAIL
FROM SPONSORS!!!
GREAT OPPORTUNITY. CALL
NOW: I~800-532-5953.
EARN $750-$ISOO/WEEK, .
R:liseall Ihe money 'your siti~nt· ' ,
, Power Read .works! Increase your'
. ,reuding speed anucomprehension.
Learn effective study und memory
skills with Ihis PROVEN method.
New classesforming. Cull for an
assessment of your current reading
and studY'skilllevels. 345-1513: .
Event Marketing Pro Performance
Marketing needs a reliable.iprotes-
sional, outgoing, goal-oriented
event manager to promote universi- .
ty/tollege marketing program.
Responsibilities include Staff man-
agement, training, inve'ritory/quality
control and coordination event
logistics .with administrative con-
tracts. Exc~lIent pay. for pit job.
Call Julie M~F, 9-5 PM Est. for
more info. 1-800-377-1924 ext.
202.
Announcements
THEBSUGAMING CLUB·.
THE INVIDHAVE SlAUGH. , ~•., '"
TERED MILLIONS!! AVENGE,' '.•
.THEDEATHSOF>THE'INNO~,' '
CENT!! JOiN 1'HE'FREEDOM"...' ".:'
.1iJIL
ORIENTAL
',-" '.
THE BSU GAMING CLUB
JOIN THE RE8E~ ON THE.
FIRS)' SATURDAY OF EVERY
MONTH, 1.~PM, CHiEF '
JOSEPH ROOM IN THE S.U.B
FOR STAR WARS. THE .
EMPIRE'S GONNA PAY. CALL
,888·7066. • .
jVlva La Revoluc'lon!!!
The student Radio Now! Campaign
is proud to announce that the stu-
dents of Boise State University ,
will be meeting with the adminis-
tration & KBSU Radio to discuss
student access and control of one
FM station at KBSU. The Meeting
will be herd on' wednesday, Feb. 25
at 10' am in the Senate Forum .•
, PleaSe)oin, the fight for democracy! .
.An astountling list of gran Is and,' " .,~r;;tl>9m~o,n~e.<1'w.o:r~!l:l~ avail,able
scholarshipsav:liliib!e;CaII 888> ":':".tv1arch .lst/1.85/monih:+U5 utili-
'l)99~47~1.'· . .: ;·::'::ti~s.;PI!lai>e;c.()nl~ciLlnd.i;ay of
"<Robin 373-0693. . • .
ForSale '
Services . " . Cou~h'u'~~ love se~t for sale.
Enjoy line of the best sports Idaho' . ,,''Couch is in good conditlon.fove
has to offer, Kayaking. Workshops'.~S<iatisln excellen\shape!' Will sell
. for beginners and intermediate pad" . "both for $15001' separately for
dlers, Call forll1ore:in~rmation j, .....'..'.$1310200.~il.F6rmore info call 367·
208-462-6035. ' :);. -
Seally queen'sizefloatauon .
PLEASE HELP 'mattress, black lacquer frame with
Couple unable 10 bear children, 'Iloaling nighi stands, dresser draws,
desperately wanting 10 adopt baby,' .,'mattress heaterand sheets if need-
Call collecI208-466-8200 ' " .'ed:Exccllcnlcondition. Must sell
$350 obo, Call 850-1967.
Lost and Found
'Found: woman's necklace pendant
in the ladies bathroom of Ed.
Building. To c1aimcall 343-1334
'w/description. .
. Three female Hedgehogs.
Tiny, quiet, and cute: $80. 323-
19t1~' " "
Roommates
Two roommates needed to '
share~ ~iehnlind quiet four be,d- '
